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Open
classes
scarce

SJSU
chief
pushes
agenda

BY ERIN CABALLERO
Daily Senior Staff Wr itet
With university budgets getting
tighter, it has been difficult, if not
impossible, for many students to
get the classes they need to graduate.
Some students have had to resort to adding their entire schedules on the first day of school, a
daunting task that is hit-or-miss
at best. Yet a few plucky students
refuse to tolerate this
they’re
taking the matter of fewer class
sections. and selections, into their
own hands.
"I’m gonna start a revolution
right now." said junior Yasmin
flosseintadeh. a public relations
major attempting to create another
section for Beginning Newswriting
by signing a petition with fellow
students. They currently have uppros inunely 20 signatures.
"It’s a prerequisite, and no one
can get it." she said, adding that
students who want to add have just
been showing up to the class.
Kirsten Reusch, another student
who participated in the petition,
vocalized her discontent with the
system.
"They need to have bigger classes or more sections." she said.
Another student -- television,
radio, film and theatre major Yuli
Ortiz
described the difficulty
just trying to get in.
"It’s harder for people to add,
because we didn’t have it schedule
of the classes in hard copy." said
Ortiz, a junior.
"It’s out of desperation," said
junior Andrew Ilenidon, a journalism major who signed the petition
to get the class he and his fellow
students needed. "If we get enough
people. it can work."
Students aren’t the only ones
who are frustrated.
Bob Cooper. associate vice
president of undergraduate studies, said he is working hard to try
to solve the situation. Ile said the
main problem is that more students
enrolled than anticipated. creating
a shortage of funding. which results in classes being CM.
The average unit load. or AUL.
is a major determining factor in
the budget for the university. On
average. Cooper noted, students
have been taking more units, most
likely because the v want to "gel
see CLASSES, page 8

Strategic plan,
visions priorities
for Kassing
BY RACHEL HILL
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Math Prolc.sor Amy Rocha was always there for whoever needed a hand,
but her pain could not he helped.
A popular teacher of probability and
statistics, Rocha. associate professor at
San Jose State University. died June 13
at the age of 48 from cancer.
Rocha was known as the math department activist.
"She was a tireless worker for CFA,
participating in lobby days, writing letters to the editor, visiting local legislators. and urging her colleagues to join
her." math Professor Eloise Hamann
said. "She understood the issues facing
CSU faculty better than any in the department."
Rocha was the vice president and
chair of political action in the California
Faculty Association.
Judy Reynolds, a librarian at the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. was
involved with .tocha in the CFA.
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Campus wireless still loading
Network officials have no
expected launch date
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff WI it,’,
The campuswide nIl cle’,s initiative. that was supposcd to pop
up around campus by the first
day of the fall semester, has temporanly been blocked.
According to Jason Stovall,
Associated Students Information
Technology Manager. the completion delay is due to technical
difficulties that Cornetist, the circuit provider, is experiencing.
"Reliability with the C’omcast
and a problematic access
controller are currently ,tome of
the problems being worked on by

Cornetist.- Stovall saul
,.ammis
Stephen Sloan. II
Information Techno14 lp S5 stints
and Services specialist. said the
problem is not an outage
"An outage implies die net
work was working and br,a.e.
said Sloan. "This is a nen ampuswide wireless initiatis c That
was not completed by the date
hoped fon"
There is no firm ready date at
this time, but project manager
Richard Porter said he has had
meetings with all the vendors to
get a better estimate on the title
of completion.
Anticipation for the campus -
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see WIRELESS, page 7

Prof fought for faculty
BY FARIDEH DADA
Daily Staff \A

til

s iii.

’She was very, actise iii politk.il
lion and %ve %ken(
to Sacramento m
we talked to ’s’ ph’ in district ollices A
lot about hou the Cal needs t [aiding
for affordable quality higher education. she said.
Rocha’, unique personality impressed
her colleagues.
’What impressed me about Amy was
that she us is a tighter and a perfectionist.- II:imam] said. "She fought for political causes :Ind It ught for better funding
of the (*SI’ ss stem.
A, a statealaian she had her sIlldeMS
sialislicall!, stall’s:1W sliclit111112ott higher
other institueducation in the CSl:
tions."Amy was a committed teacher
and political activist. from it working
class background,- Professor Roberta
Ahlquist said. "She was dedicated to
social justiL e and equity issues. She was
m,i1 fine to .,sis hard questions if people.
see ROCHA, page 8
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Keeping watch .
Beth Harberts, a lifeguard at the Aquatic Center and a senior majoring in kinesiology,
watches over the women’s swim team as it practices Monday.
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Annette Nellen, accounting
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WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

Gas pump, parking and politics pressure our pocketbooks
As I sit here writing this column. gas prices have
gone up another three cents. Atter contemplating
whether I should drit e to the \ :den, in Scotts Valley.
where gas is only $2.63, to saYe its, cents w tole the
cheapest gas in San Jose is 52.445 at the Arco on East
Julian Street. I decided that I shouldn’t drit e to school
at all.
I don’t think I can afford to drive home today.
Thank goodness I’m not lit ing in Santa Rosa,
where gas is $3.10.
But I can’t afford to stay parked on campus either.
At the moment, parking prices at different
California State Unit ersity range from $36 at Cal
State East Bay to $240 at San Francisco State
University’. San Jose State Uno el say falls somewhere
toward the top end at $190!
Those with the time and patience to wan around for
the Park and Ride shuttles will get away with paying
a measly $80.
For those who are mathematically. challenged.
that’s 38 pitchers of beers at Peanuts to park at SJSU

Got something to say? Say it in our Guest column.
The guest columns of about 800 words
are published weekly.
Bring it to Dwight Bentel Hall,
room number 209 or email it to
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu

Sparta Guide is pros ided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. Hie deadline for
entries is noon three o (irking days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are as
in the Spartan daily oftice in Do ight Bente! Hall room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed
to spartandailyaecasa.sisu.edu titled "Sparta I:nide." Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

The English Department
Three nes% class sections for lait.11ish 1B are open.
Classes will he held on Nliinday and Wednesday
from noon to 1! IS p.m.. Monday and Wednesday.
I ront I I p.m. to 2:45 p.m. and on Friday from 9
arn to 11:45 a.m.
SJSt C’atholic Campus Ministry
A screening of "flitch" still take place 7 p.m. at
the Catholic Campus Nlinisti \ on the 10th and San
stieets For inure into’ illation. contact Kat
Pullman at 140X) 935-1611).
WEDNESDAY
The Career Center
An open house w ill be held from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
For more immolation. coot:Kt Marisa Stacker at
(4081924 6171
Campus Reading Program
-Nickel and Dimed" book discussion still
2 p.m. in the Simpkins C’ente,.

he

Elizabeth Nguyen is the Daily photo editor.
"Wasted Days and Wasted Nights" appears every
other Tuesday.

Students expect Stand Up
Party to deliver results

SPARTA GUIDE

TODAY

After coming back from small-town Texas. where
traffic was three other trucks on the road, and again
dealing with San Jose traffic has made me realize that
I need to go back to anger management.
In Texas, driving five miles under the speed limit
was the norm.
In San Jose, driving the speed limit is just cause
for road rage.
That, and being stuck in gridlock for an hour as you
watch your gas gauge drop toward empty, would drive
anyone mad.
Perhaps. like people suing cigarette companies
and fast food restaurants. I can tile a frivolous lawsuit
against the gas company to pay for my therapy.

countless courses about Californian polities. I still
and 16 pitchers to use Park and Ride.
And it you’re smart enough to use the "free- public don’t get the election schedule. It’s hard enough vottransportation that your fees pay for, you can use that ing once every four years, if you don’t count voting
for Congress, if at all.
money to drink those pitchers and not have
Previously, special elections were held
to worry about this ing home and only focus
only when there’s a potential recall or if a
on jumping on the right bus.
disaster requiring toting has occurred. But
So if there is -AAA a huge discrepancy in
are special elections, such as the scheduled
parking tees. ty here does :ill the money go’.’
proposition -based election being held on
When the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Not. 8, needed?
Joint Library yt as being built, part of the
It’s like studying for a final that you
money was going to pay for the more than
know you’ll forget two seconds after walk$100-million um% Cr sity contribution of the
ing out. People don’t care about proposiproject.
tions unless it directly affects their pocket
But where does the money go now?
books, so I’m inclined to say no - unless
I couldn’t tell you. because after searchElizabeth Nguyen
there’s something on the ballet about puting tor two hours on the school’s Web site,
ting a cap on rising gas prices. I’ll show
I hate yet to find the an, wer.
As I ty as %%at,. Ii in I V. I noticed a phenomenon up to the booths then - perhaps even twice.
I’d like to think that I’m like all the other indifferthat scents \ el) ( :Ottoman in nature: It’s an odd
numbered year. st, tv lit ate there election campaigns? ent youths of today: bland and dispassionate about evAlthough 1 .101 a C:ilit.rnia trans e and have taken eryone else’. lite as opposed to just being angry.

S.ISI C’atholic Campus Ministry’
Mass still be held at 12:10 p.m, at the S.ISI I Athol’,
( ainpus Ministry. For More InfOrIllatital. u. Silas I I
Jose Kuhici at 14081935-1h10.
THURSDAN’
SIM’ Catholic Campus
MimAsian Baptist Student Koinonia will he holding
a "Welcome Night" at 6 p.m. on Thursday in the
Umunhum Room Call Diane Kim at 140s1499-7153
r5.
tiu triune information or 51,0
less isli Student I ’unfit
,. husk it to the Balloon" still take place on
I hut sday from II a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 7 street
volleyball courts. hi i nit ire information. contact
Andrew Schwartz at (9251759-1220.
Campus Reading Program
"Nickel Dirtied’ book discussion still he held
between 2 p.m and 3.3ti p.m. the es ent tS ill tat,
place in the Peer Mentor Center in Royce I tall.

ha the Daily EJ:

Board

The 1.647 students whip voted in the San Jose
1 uuisersit
Associated Students elections
made a .11, ace last semester when the Oterwhelti11112I, supported the Stand Up Party.. Yv Inch
was making its political debut.
That choice was not [nude by a simple flip of a
coin between the Stand Up Party and the incumbent Spartan Party: it was based on the promises
by the Stand Up Party’s candidates.
The Spartan Daily. after inters ewing the three
candidates running for A.S. president last semester.
endorsed Stand Up presidential candidate Alberto
Gutierrez because of the promises he made to the
student body during his cainpaign. Like all of the
students who voted for the party. the Spartan Daily
expects thc newly elected candidates. including
Gutierrez. to deliver on their promises.

post the list for students to give feedback.
We expect this to happen within the current semester.

State

Be active with the student body.
GUNCITC1 arid the A.S. directors cannot be faceless representatit es [hey were elected to speak
for the students. so it is only fair that they get to
know those students.
We expect to see the directors and executives
throughout the campus, interacting with the students
and making their presence known. They need to attend campus events and listen to student concerns.

Fight for more faculty members.

Every semester. the Spartan Daily hears stories
from students about dropped class sections and
overcrowded rooms. We believe that hiring more
faculty members, it possible. will idles late some
Creative ways of funding athletics.
of the burdens
During a March 15
expect to see the directors and already on curpublic forum for A S.
throughout
the rent instructors
We
executives
candidates on camWhile runcampus, interacting with the
pus, Gutierrez said al- studen t s and making their presence ning for A.S.
though he and Ins party known.
president.
Gutierrez said
support SJS1’ athletu. s.
education tt as
the athletic mogram is
a luxury that comes second to students’ education. his party’s priority. If the Stand Up Party is reGutierrez said funding for the athletics progrffm ally committed to education, we expect it to push
needs to come in new and creatit e ways and not for more faculty members so students can get the
through fee increases or re -allocating funds.
classes they need to graduate.
Gutierrez and the rest of the A.S. Board of
If the Stand Up Party can fulfill these important
Directors need to take an active approach to brain- promises it made during A.S. elections last spring.
storming fundraising ideas. The board should not the students will know they imade the right decision
only begin a list of funding alternatis es. but also when they cast their ballots

Devour the Child

Italian American Student Organization
First meeting of the new semester will be held at
6:30 p.m. in the Almaden Room in the Student
Union. For more information. contact Matthew
Olivieri at 1408) 568 hc.29.

EA Vet,’ I VC Editor

ERIK LACAY0

Monoginy Ed

SJSU Cadmic Campus Minisny
The Alpha Omega Student Fellow Inp ssill lit ,1,1
a meeting each Thursday at 8 p.m in the SJSI
Catholic Chapel Ministry. Lounge. for mine
information. contact Kay Polintan at
14081938-1610.
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Daily Staff Write

By Jamaica Dyer

held at

Undergraduate Studies
Socrates CafØ will be held at 3 p.m. in the Pat:flit:a
room of the Student Union. A diali,gue in the
Socratean style will be led on "What is community

NFL

OPINION PALI POLICY
Reatiers are
encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to 11. .I iinur is. re.monse to an issue
111. 0 point st or, that has appeared in the
Sparta,’
Only totters ist,een 200 to atm wonis sybIl
he considered lot publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and inay be edited for clarity, granunar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone n lllll ber, signature anti major.
Submissi llll may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bendel Mill, Room 2o9, sent by fax to
(4011) U24-3237. e-mail at spartandailyWcasa.
sjsii.ethi or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism anti
Mass Communications. San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San .fose.
CA 95192-00149.
Editorials are written by and are the consenMIN of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published ipinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the School of Journalism and Mass
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NFL team temporarily calls SJSU home
BY JIMMY DURKIN
Daily Staff Wiits
The New Orleans Saints set up their
football operations at San Jose State
University Monday after taking an early
flight into the Bay Area to escape the threat
of Hurricane Katrina.
New Orleans will face the Oakland
Raiders in its final preseason game at 6
p.m. Thursday at McAfee Coliseum and
was already planning to stay at the Marriott
Hotel in Fremont.
The teatn flew in early Monday morning
after taking a charter flight Sunday’ afternoon from Louis Armstrong International
Airport in New Orleans.
"There are very serious circumstances taking place in New Orleans with
Hurricane Katrina and the New Orleans

Saints 111w sonic and practiced here at San
Jose State University," said Tom Bowen.
SJSU athletic director.
The Saints practiced Monday at the
Spartan practice held and have two more
practices scheduled today and Wednesday.
In exchange for the hospitality provided
by SJSU. Saints General Manager Mickey
Loomis announced the organization was
donating tickets to Saturday’s football
opener.
-In a gesture of good will. the Saints
organization and Mickey and his management team have generously oonated $5010
to the San Jose State t ’iti% ersity foundation
to provide tickets for our opening game
Sept. 3 against Eastern Washington for
underprivileged kids here in San Jose,"
Bowen said.
Loomis 111)1,,
!limed that the team

CSU Web site
possibly hacked

Lund,
a our people are safe. Now is
Just .1 matter of property. We’re all concerned about it and is e’re all thinking
about it but we’re also try mg hi take care
of the business at hand and prepare for a
game and prepare for out season." he said.
The storm, which hit soutliei n louisiana
early Monday as a Category 4 storm, was
downgraded to a Category I storm Monday
evening. with winds near 75 mph.
SJSI; coach Dick Tomey said he is is
happy to base the Saints use the facilities
because the two teams’ practice schedules
would keep them out of each other’s vi ay
"Just stay out of our way." coinev said
"Thai’s the least important thing happen mg this vveek. We’re happy to at t timmodate them. It worked out because vie practice in the monung and (the Saintsis’ ill be
out of here."

bi ought between 130 to 150 people is Iii
them on the trip to the Bay Area and
brought additional equipment tor the outof-town practices.
"We’re appreciattse 01 San Jitse State
University, of Dick 11.ollIeN I and YURI
(Bowen), who have very geneiously offered their facilities." Loomis said. "We’ve
done great with the practice is tilt as little
interruption as possible."
The Louisiana Superdome, the home
field of the Saints. was damaged Monday
as powerful winds ripped two holes in
the curved roof. Storm refugees had been
huddled inside the domed stadium before
the holes forced them to relocate.
"Obviously. there’s anxiety on all of
our parts. We don’t know how much focus
we’ll get today," LOOMIS said.
"The main thing is our people and the

Daily Staff Repor*
The names and social security numbers of 154 people may
have been compromised in a
computer breach. the California
State University Office of the
Chancellor announced Monday.
A computer belonging to a
CSU financial officer was recently
infected with a virus. The computer contained student financial
aid data of 152 students and two
financial aid administrators, the
chancellor’s office said in press
release.’
The CSU has sent letters to the
individuals recommending they.
contact credit-reporting agencies
and place fraud alerts on their
credit reports.

Thousands sheltered in Superdome, roof damaged
NEW ORLEANS (API
they
lined up by the thousands to get inside, clutching meager belongings
and crying children. A few hours
later, the power went out, turning
the building into a muggy mess.
Then part of the roof blew off.
For an estimated 8,000 to
9,000 refugees -- many of them
poor and frail
the Louisiana
Superdome was a welcome shelter
from Hurricane Katrina. but a miserable one at the same time.
With water pressure dwindling.
the bathrooms are filthy. Barrels
overflow with trash. Anxious to
see what happened to their homes.
a large group of refugees gathered
by barricades near an exit and demanded that they be allowed to
leave. They were told it is not yet
safe.
"We all want
he home," said
’ "We know
Kendra Morris,

%se can’t be home, but you can t
help being frustrated."
The refugees spent Monday
sitting in the seats of the stadium and others sprawled out on
blankets and titv% els iii the floor.
They played aids and lead hooks
and maga, me, in the :ileas of the
arena %Oleic the lights worked in
the 77,000 seat stadium, home of
the NI’l ’s New Orleans Saints.
Refugees were given two meals
a day.
Superdome and government
emergency of
stressed that
they did not expect the huge root
to fail because of the relatively
small breaches caused by Katrina’s
winds.
Refugees sitting below the holes
were moved across the arena and
away from any falling debris. said
D011e Thornton, regional manager
of ih
,iiipany that manages the

stadium.
"I could has,’ rayed at home
and watched my loot blow off:’
said one of the refugees. Harald
Johnson. 43. "Instead. I came down
here and watched the Superdome
roof blow oft. It’s no big deal; getting wet is not like dying."
In addition to the two holes.
ikater was leaking in through many
tither areas, mmiii tiding des at, ’is
and stairwells, as the wind hirced
water in through any small opening. Acris Poydras Street. numerous shattered windiiws %v ac v is
ible on high-rise office buildings.
"I was OK until that roof fell
off." said 82 -year-old Anise
Sexton. "I was terrified then
Otherwise it hasn’t been too bad.
People are so nice and the people
staying here have really been cooperative. But the washrooms are
terrible."

POIlL
hid
ompass
said lie planned on letting the
people go outside into a concourse
area to get some fresh air. Doug
Thornton, a regional vice president
for the company’ that manages the
Superdome. said he did not know
how long the refugees would be in
the building.
"Right now I
just worried
about luny to keep 10081 people
comfortable in a building with no
air conditioning and very’ little
light. Our focus is strictly on
that."
Rosser failed around 5 a.m., triggering groans from the crowd. The
inside Of the Superdome quickly
became sery hot with no air conditioning. and condensation made
Wine doors wet and slippery.
Superdome opened its
doors at noon %;tinday. and New
Orleans’ mo I ii residents got

1,11,1,1i

I lie N1,1111111

pa.sillg i,uit, ,c1/l114.,. people

roost solid ot the lii. I asy’s
letup:, tin the estimated 1011,114111
city icsnlcias y.ho don’t lia%e the
means. oi strength, to loin a mandatory e% acuation.
-They hadn’t opened up and let
us in here, there’d have been a lot
of people floating down river tomorrow." said Merrill Rice. 64. "It
it’s as bad as they say. I knok% lily
old house won’t stand IC
Residents lined up for blocks
as National Guardsman searched
them for guns, knives and drugs.
It was almost 10:30 p.m. before
the last jx-rson was searched and
allowed iii
"We’ve got sick babies, sick
old people and e% cry thing in between." said
Kes in Stephens
Sr.. in charge of the medical shelter in the Superdome. "We lc seen
suokes, chest pain, shah.,
oil -

Along with the many services we currently offer, we have
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Medleirle. peOple With the
been bilsy-

Illedli

ens. 53, 3 painter.
came to the dome with his wife.
daughter and Ilse granddaughters
ranging in age front I to 9.
"I had to come." he said. "Not
for me. I ride these out all the time.
But I knew I couldn’t sit% c Mose
children in this one it something
happened."
Dr. Thuong Vou was on his honeymoon in Ness Orleans with his
pregnant wife, Stephanie Trim.
when they- were taken to the
Superdome. O has been treating
people during the day and sleeping
on the concrete floor at night with
his wife.
"Well, it’ll probably be an ad %emulous baby." he said. "It’s
certainly been an eventful honeymoon."
Nil 41 Is

Ills
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Volleyball team squeaks by Aggies in four-game victory
Sophomore outside hitter paces SJSU’s attack with 24 kills
led the Spartans’ attack with 24 kills, agreed with her
coach, adding that she still had to team the nuances of
the position.
"After the first game. I felt I needed to be a lot more
The Spartan volleyball team posted its first win of
the 2005 season over UC Davis in a 30-32, 30-8, 30- aggresso. e hitting the ball," Senftleben said.
SJS1’ started the fourth game behind 16-18, but tied
28. 30-25 victory Friday at The Pavilion in Davis.
San Jose State University ( I-0) stayed out in front the game at 20-20. Two straight Senftleben kills put
for a good portion of the first game. but Davis (0-1) the Spartans up for good and the Aggies’ attempts to
continued to chisel away at SJSU’s lead to tie the catch up were squashed as the Spartans won the game,
game at 27-27. The Spat tans were poised to take the 30-25.
SJSU coach Choate said there some signs that the
might errors put the Aggies
game at 29-28, but Iv\
players were progressing.
ahead at 30-29.
"I think we’re a lot
SJSU would tie
better offensive team this
the game again at
season." he said. "And
30-30. but could
CC We knew that we were we’re doing a better job
not muster enough
to
better than what we were blocking. We’re not esmomentum
pecially big up front, but
close out the game.
doing on the court.
Colleen (Burke) is an inwhich Davis won
telligent blocker and Niki
32-30.
Jessie Shull, libero
(Clement) is a fantastic
head
Aggies
leaper." he said.
coach
Stephanie
Shull said the team
Hawbecker said that
coming into Friday’s match her team was eager to toughed out the rough spots and made plays when the
moment called for them.
avenge last year’s loss against the Spartans.
"We just phi) ed smart," she said. "When we had to
"We v% ere obviously motivated to play on our home
floor," she said. "(The Spartans) blew us off their floor make plays. we made them."
SJSU travels to Colorado Springs, Colo., Friday
when vv e went to play them."
Spartans head coach Craig Choate said this Aggies to play in the Falcon Invitational Tournament. The
Spartans will play Weber State University at II a.m.
team had improved greatly from the previous season.
"They’re a great defensive team and well -disci- Friday and will face off against the University of
Wisconsin at 3 p.m. on the same day.
plined." Choate said.
BY EMMANUEL LOPEZ
),viv Sports Editor

The Spartans bounced back in the following game,
jumping out to a commanding 12-2 lead. The Aggies
could not overcome the double-digit deficit and could
only get six more points before the Spartans closed out
the game at 30-8.
Junior libero Jessie Shull. who had 22 digs in the
victory, said the team regained its focus after getting
the first game out of the way.
"We were really frustrated that we had lost a game
to them, especially after we swept them last yeah" she
said. "We knew that we were better than what we were
doing on the court."
Nerves and inexperience seemed to affect the team
on the court, Choate said.
"Ex eryone was really nervous and I felt we never
really got out of that mode for the whole match," he
said. "It’s to be expected. but I think were going to
be tine."
Sophomore outside hitter Jennifer Senfilehen. vv ho

410
RYAN HAL BUENA DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University outside hitter Jennifer
Senftleben prepares to pass the ball during game two of
a match against UC Davis on Friday.
RYAN BALBUENA / DAILY STAFlABOVE:Spartan setter Brittany Collet,
left, and middle blocker Colleen Burke,
far right, attempt to block a shot from
Aggie outside hitter Rachel Keener
during a nonconference match on
Friday at The Pavilion in Davis. San Jose
State University hit .299 in their victory
against UC Davis in four games, 30-32,
30-8, 30-28, 30-25.
RIGHT: From left, San Jose State
University libero Jessie Shull, outside
hitter Jennifer Senftleben, setter Brittany
Collet, and middle blocker Colleen Burke
celebrate after winning a nonconference
match against UC Davis on Friday.
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Calif. politician visits Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP)
California Assembly Speaker
Fabian Nunez met Mexican
President
Vicente
Fox
on
Thursday on a trip he said was
meant to ease Mexican anger at
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s
remarks about immigrants.
But Nunez also found himself
explaining his own call for a state
of emergency along the border, a
declaration made by other states
that has irritated Mexican leaders.
Not by coincidence. Nunez’s
meeting with Fox wasn’t mentioned on the president’s daily
schedule of public events.
Heading into the meeting
at the presidential residence of
Los Pinos, the speaker said the
emergency decree was a matter
"between the states and the Bush
administration meant to seek
resources to solve border region
problems.
"In no way does it seek to attack or place blame on the back
of Mexico." said Nunez, a Los
Angeles Democrat.
The governors of Arizona and
New Mexico recently made such
declarations. Schwarzenegger has
said there is no need for such action in California and that, in any
case, state law does not grant
him the authority to do so. On
Thursday. four Republican lawmakers said they will introduce
legislation allowing the governor
hi declare emergencies along the
border.
Nunez’s trip comes at a time
of heightened political tensions in
California and Mexico, the state’s
largest trading partner.
California Democrats and
labor unions are opposing a
No% ember special election called
by the Republican go% ernor that
seeks to reform key aspects of
state government.
State Republican officials said
Ntilivis trip was orchestrated to

woo Hispanic voters ahead of the
Nov. 8 election.
Mexico, meanwhile, is heading into its most wide-open
presidential election year in many
decades.
On arrival at Mexico City airport, Nunez, who lived in Mexico
until age 7, said enforcement of
immigration law "has to be done
with respect and dignity." He said
"California depends on Mexican
labor" and endorsed the idea of
legalizing many of those now
working illegally.
He also said he would try
to stimulate business, saying
Mexican investment in the state
has grown by 17 percent over
the past live years, reaching $30
billion.
If Mexico and immigration
are hot issues throughout the
Southwest, Mexican politicians
often seek applause at home by
denouncing U.S. treatment of
migrants and U.S. meddling in
Mexican affairs.
For the first time. Mexican
migrants living abroad will he
allowed to cast absentee ballots
in 200Ni. giving them an unprecedented voice in who will replace
Fox.
Fox is barred by law from
seeking re-election.
Before leas mg Sacramento,
Nunez said he hoped to soothe
what he said was unhappiness in
Mexico 0% et Schwarzenegger’s
statement 01 support for the
Minuteman patrols. The volunteer group says its purpose is
to help U.S. border agents arrest illegal immigrants streaming across the Mexican border.
Schwarzenegger also has called
upon the U.S. government to increase border security.
In Mexico. politicians are
maneuvering for the July 200fi
presidential and congressional
elections.
Key issues include Mexican

alarm at the declarations ot
emergency in New Mexico and
Arizona. Mexico sees the emergencies as exaggerated and anti Mexican.
On Aug. IS. Nunez called on
Schwarzenegger to declare an
emergency in California, saying
it would help pressure the federal
government to stop drug -running
and illegal immigration.
Schwarzenegger said there
was no need for such a declaration. He also said state law allows
him to declare emergencies only
in case of war, natural disasters or
epidemics.
In a letter he sent to Nunez on
Wednesday. Schwarzenegger said
the law was intended to protect
health. safety, life and property in
extreme circumstances.
"The current situation in
California does not rise to this
lever the governor wrote.
On Thursday. four Republican
state lawmakers said they intended to introduce a hill that would
vi mg the govamend state la
ernor authority to declare a state
of emergency along the border. It
%% as not immediately clear whether the bill would be supported h
the governor’s office.
In his letter to Nunez.
Schwarzenegger said he has loh
hied federal officials extensis els
for more federal aid and has mei
with other got emirs to addles.
concerns related to the porous
U.S.-Mexico border.
Those include drug smuggling
human trafficking and issues as
sociated with illegal immigration
such as car theft and environmental damage.
He said California has corn
mined about 530 million to 4.-oni,
bat those problems
"I am oninutted to addressing this issue in a significant way
and hase al \s s made my com
mitment in his regard clear:
Sehwarieneggei said In his leitei

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF

Leaps and bounds ...
Nine-year-old Geneva Quakenbush jumps around Thursday at San Jose State University. She came
along with her aunt Gina Silva, a senior interior design major. The inflatable house was part of Greek
Life activities.
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Trick shot.
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Katrina ravages the ’Big Easy’
NEW
ORLEANS
tAP)
Announcing itself with shrieking.
I45-mph winds, Hurricane Katrina
slammed into the Gulf Coast on
Monday, submerging entire neighborhoods up to their roofs. swamping
Mississippi’s beachfront casinos and
blowing out windows in hospitals and
high-rises. At least 55 people were
killed, authorities said.
For New Orleans a dangerously
vulnerable city because it sits mostly
below sea level in a bowl -shaped depression it was not the apocalyptic
storm forecasters had feared.
But it was plenty bad, in New
Orleans and elsewhere along the coast.
where scores people had to be rescued
from rooftops and attics as the floodwaters rose around them. And authorities
said the death toll is certain to rise as
authorities reach victims in flood -ravaged neighborhoods.
"The state today has suffered a
grievous blow," Mississippi Gov.
Haley Barbour said.
In Mississippi’s Harrison County.
emergency operations center spokesman Jim Pollard said an estimated 50
people were killed by Katrina. with the
bulk of the deaths at an apartment complex in Biloxi. Three other people were
killed by falling trees in Mississippi
and two died in a traffic accident in
Alabama, authorities said.
"Some of them, it was their last
night on Earth." Terry Ebben, chief of
homeland security for New Orleans.
said of people who ignored orders to
evacuate the city of 480,000 over the
weekend. "That’s a hard way to learn
a lesson."
"We pray that the loss of life is
very limited, but we fear that is not the
case." Louisiana Gov. Kathleen Blanco
said.
Katrina knocked out power to more
than a million people from Louisiana to
the Florida’s Panhandle, and authorities said it could be two months before
electricity is restored to everyone
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’Fen major hospitals in New Orleans
were running on emergency backup
power.
The federal government began rushing baby formula, communications
equipment, generators, water and ice
into hard-hit areas, along with doctors, nurses and first-aid supplies. The
Pentagon sent experts to help with
search -and -rescue operations.
Katrina was later downgraded to
a tropical storm as it passed through
eastern Mississippi. moving north at
21 mph. Winds were still a dangerous
65 mph.
Forecasters said that as the storm
moves north through the nation’s midsection over the next few days, it may
spawn tornadoes over the Southeast
and swamp the Gulf Coast and the
Tennessee and Ohio Valleys with a
potentially ruinous K inches or more
of rain.
Oil refiners said damage to their
equipment in the Gulf region appeared
to be minimal, and oil prices dropped
back from the day’s _highs above $70
a barrel. But the retiners were still assessing the damage, and the Bush administration said it would consider releasing oil from the nation’s emergency
stockpile if necessary.
Katrina had menaced the Gulf
Coast over the weekend as a I 75 -mph.
Category 5 monster, the most powerful
ranking on the scale. But it weakened
to a Category 4 and made a slight righthand turn just become it L ante ashore
around daybreak near the lawisiana
bayou town of Burns. passing just cast
of New Orleans on a path that spared
the Big Easy. -- and its fabled French
Quarter -- from its full fury.
In nearby coastal St. Bernard Parish.
Katrina’s storm surge swamped an estimated 40081 homes. In a particularly
low-lying neighborhood on the south
shore of Lake Pontchartrain, a levee
along a canal gave way and forced
dozens of residents to flee or scramble
to the roofs when water rose to their

gutters.
"I’ve never encountered anything
like it in my life. It just kept rising and
rising and rising." said Bryan Vernon,
who spent three hours on his roof,
screaming over howling winds for
someone to save him and his fiancee.
Across a street that had turned into a
river bobbing with garbage cans, trash
and old tires, a woman leaned (win the
second-story window of a brick home
and pleaded to be rescued.
"There are three kids in here." the
woman said. "Can you help us’"
Blanco said 200 people haw been
rescued in boats from rooftops, attics
and other locations around the New
Orleans area, a scene playing out in
Mississippi as well. In some cases, rescuers are sawing through roofs to get
to people in attics, and other stranded
residents "are swimming to our boats,"
the governor said. In one dramatic resuce. a person was plucked front a roof
by a helicopter.
A fire later tore through a yacht club
near Lake Pontchartrain.
Elsewhere along the Gulf Coast,
Mississippi was subjected to both
Katrina’s harshest winds and highest
recorded storm surges 22 feet. The
storm pushed water up to the second
floor of homes, uprooted hundreds of
trees and flung sailboats across a highway.
"Let me tell you something. folks:
I’ve been out there. It’s complete de% astation." said Gulfport. Miss . Fire
Chief Pat Sullivan.
In Gulfport. young children clung
to one another in a small blue boat as
neighbors shuffled children and elderly
residents out of a flooded neighborhood.
"Everything is flooded. Roofs are
off and everything," said Shun Howell,
25, who was trying to leave with her 5 year-old son. "Everything is ruined."
In some cases, debris was stacked 4
to S teet, covering cars. Houses wit

t.
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continued from page 1
" l’his is like a had version of those frustrating computer repair people," he said. "Instead
of ’Oh wait around all day we’ll be here to
fix your problem between 8a.m. and 4p.m.,’
its like ’We’ll be here between August and
Christmas.’"
Sloan, pointing out an upside, said that
the wireless spots previously covered by the
old network, such as Sweeny Hall. Dudley
Moorhead Hall and Hugh Gillis Hall. are up
and running.
Wired internet access is also available in the
Associated Students computer lab and in the
King Library.
So, until the campuswide wireless program
is up and running, students and faculty have the
option to check around campus for the spots
that are working, or wait for the necessary re-

washed front their foundations.
In Alabama. Katrina’s arrival was
marked by the flash and crackle of
exploding transformers. The hurricane
toppled huge oak branches on Mobile’s
waterfront and broke apart an oil -drilling platform. sending a piece slamming
into a major bridge.
Muddy six-foot waves crashed into
the eastern shore of Mobile Has. flooding stately, antebellum mansions and
littering them with oak branches.
"There are lots of homes through
here worth a million dollars At least
they were yesterday." said a ’.1’ it
Fred Wright. "I’s e been here 23 years.
and this is the worst I’ve ...NCI- seen the
water."
It was Kairma’s second blow: The
hurricane hit the southern tip of Florida
as a much weaker storm Thursday. and
was blamed for II deaths. It was the
sixth hurricane to hit Florida in just
over a year.
Calling it a once -in -a -lifetime storm.
New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin had issued a mandatory evacuation order as
Katrina drew near. But the doomsd.’,
vision of hurricane waters spilling
er
levees and swamping the L 0 in a toxic
soup of refinery chemicals. sewage and
human bodies never material
Forecasters said New (Mean.
-- which has not been hit diteL.II,
by a minor storm since Category
Hurricane Betsy. struck in 1965 -- got
lucky again.
"The real important issue here is that
when it got i the metropolitan area, it
was weaker... said National Hurricane
Center depuiv Luector Ed Rappaport.
who estimated the highest winds in
New Orleans were 100 mph.
A giant water main broke in New
Orleans, making it unsafe to drink the
city’s water without hist boding it. And
police made several arrests tor looting.
At New Orleans’ Superdome. home
to 9010 storm refugees, the wind
ripped pieces of metal from the roof.
leaving two holes that let water drip in.
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his is like a bad version of those frustrating computer
repair people."
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Rodney Allen, film major

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE]
ACROSS
1 Real bargain
tlicoerd
ar
14 Darnell or Hunt
15 Midway attraction
16 ’La Born"
idont,
17 Gene Aid.,
18 Put one
I
Not al hon.,.
’0 Hockey great
.1 Crisp cookies
Instalment
.5; Maria Concha,
..7 Best medicine
.’13 Adjust a came,
in Like the sea
o Montana illy
14 Wine purchase.
41 Brinks
re Multitudes
Dodge City
marshal
to Kind ni sheet
s Cowl. , row
12 Km r
13 Ti’
-1.1 USA’

’s Un ted Y etho St

Friday Night Live!
Rock Gospel Music (no sermon!)
8 pm to 9:30pm
Open Mic at 8:30!

LSAT

Peace Vigil - Friday 5 pm
at the Federal Building

GMAT
Classes

ORE

MCAT

9, 7 On Campus
9/17

GMAT:

9/11
9/20

We are cross-cultural, we include people from
different racial backgrounds, sexual
orientations and mental abilities.
We love diversity!

11FME:

9/7
9/20

MCAT:

10/8

San Jose
Call us at 408-294-4564
State University
stpaulsumcsj.com
Connected with sispiritorg

DAT/OAT: q ’11

iii 411mJ
St. Paul’s 405 S. 10th Street
A diverse community of God’s love!

cur- VIOus etrzILE SOLVED

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
It
12
13

They. pie,

,.

raiders
1,11111eAd
cool,.

.1 Owl .1.. a color
62 Migratory hocks
r,3 Sparks rod Ready
64 Bars. r ,
;
C.

DAT

are starting swoon!

LSAT:

Sunday Worship 10:30am
4th Sunday Rock Gospel Service

1,11I

15 Upward dope
tft Drive-in servers
.2 Hope for the best
13 wrist
55 Physics lift.

Take Kaplan.
Score higher.

urch
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WIRELESS -

,
Come on By!

A N DAWN’

DOWN
I Pleasure boat
Fleatilv ralleanf

ii. ApI purpose.
MDs
38 Chill chaser
12 eels)
39 Per person
41 Sequence by
importance
gain
42
43 Small lizards
44 -- Paulo Brazil
45 Rubber city
46 Disturb
a sleeper
47 Murmured
48 Searches high
and low
49 Fixed a squeak
50 Social asset
51 Look .
53 lb3e,

JLAJA1,1. ileA,

Summer cooler
Mainly
Detectives Jur/
Onion goody
’Garfield’ dog
Diminishes
Baby grinds
Nile city
Keeps lane
Authority
(hYPh

22

Co

23 Veer ort’course

25 Atlas abbr
29 Melts together
29 Kruger or
Prenlincle,
30 Icy remark’
31 Narrow inlet
32 Sifter’s handlui
33 Be an omen nt
34 Facial feature
’"sir.’ p,,g,

LI

meelmil:/11111

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest com
Test Prep and Admissions

408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: elassified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS
DELIVERY DRIVERS
The SPARTAN DAILY
Party Rental Business
makes no claim for products or
Perfect for Students!
services advertised below nor
Earn $250 Every Weekend!
is there any guarantee implied.
Must have reliable truck or
The classified columns of the
von Heavy lifting is required
Spartan Daily consist of paid
408-292-7876
advertising and offenngs are
not approved or verified by the
REC. LEADERS WANTEDI
newspaper
Mature & caring role models
wanted for. Mtn View After
School Program. PT/PM Hrs.
EMPLOYMENT
$8.50-12 00/hr .YMCA memFax: 650-969-1053 or
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO bership
kparker@ymcamidpen.org
BAR/HOST PT positions
available in busy family style
restaurant in S’vale. All shifts
ASSIST./RUNNER for local SJ
available Flex Hrs 510.50/hr
Construe. Co. Looking to hire
to start. Call 408 733-9331 Ask FT for our busy office. Duties
for Wendy
to include but not limited to
phones, mail, faxes, filing.
& running errands.
ordering
OUTREACH PROGRAM
Counselors Prf Elem Schools Valid D L. & auto ins req Must
have outgoing personality &
in Milpitas/Santa Clara.
Oegree/Cred not required. Opp ability to complete assignfor leaching exp. Need car.
ments. Knowledge of Word,
Send resume/cover letter to:
Excel & Outlook a plus! FT job
hr@girlscoutsofscc org
with full benefits!! Great work
environment! $12.00-515.00
Mileage. Fax resume to
DT SJ office seeks FT (M-F,
8-5) receptionist/general clerk. (408) 998-1737 Attn. Allyson or
Exp. in NP helpful Fax resume email alabarreare@
barryswensonbuilder corn
to (408) 271-7911 or email to
hr510@pacificstates.corn

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS RECEPTIONIST, PT, phones,
P/T instructors elem schools It clerical work, 10 min from
Degree/Crud not req d Opp SJSU. M & W 8:50-5 20. Tue
for leach. exp Need car. VFA
408 287-4170 X408 ECIE/AAE & Th 8:50-1:00 Call Heather
(408) 995-6425
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Security Officer PT/FT
Flexible. Grave Bonus.
Commute up to 25 miles.
(408) 247-4827
BEFORE 8, AFTER -SCHOOL
TEACHERS/LEADERSI
This is a great opportunity for
education & child study majors.
Morning & afternoon shifts
available. Must have experience working with children &
have a minimum of 12 units
in child related classes. Call
Small World Schools@408283-9200 ext 21 or fax resume
to 408-283-9201
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K-8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare.
PIT in the afternoon. No ECE
units required Previous experience with children a must.
Please call 248-2464

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls pnvate events & country
clubs. FT/PT available We will
work around your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275.

HIRING TUTORS for 7th. 8th
AVID classes All subj 12:10 to
2:05. T 6Th. $15.00/hr Willow
Glen Mid. Schl. Anne Dunnigan
408 535-6277 X412
TUTORS NEEDED NOW!
Strong multi subj skills, Gr 1st
thru HS. M-F, 3-9pm. Flex Hrs
$1200/mo 408 255-5247
NANNY: PT. 3 kids, Evrgm.
M-Th. Occas. Fri & Sat. Must
have own car, clean DMV &
exc. refs Salary $12/hr. Sue
(408) 691-0495

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
RACQUET CLUB is currently
Infant, Toddler & Preschool
accepting applications for posi- Teachers & Aides FIT P. PIT
tions in the following departpositions available Substitute
ments: Front Desk, Fitness
positions, are also available
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance that ofer flexible hours. ECE
Applicants are to be outgounits are required for teacher
ing & able to multi -task Good positions but not req. for Aide
customer service is a plus. PT positions Excellent opportuAM/PM shifts available. More
nity for Child Development
info call: (408) 356-2136 or fax majors please call Cathy for
resume to: (408) 358-2593
an interview@l247-6972 or fax
resume to 248-7433.

DENTAL OFFICE: Need a
receptionist to sch. appts,
comp entries, filing. etc Also, a
back office assist. to help seat
patients, sterilize instruments,
clean up If you have exc
people skills & a quick learner,
we are willing to train. Sue@
408 279-8080

WOOD FRAME FUTON will,
mattress & mattress cover
Excellent condition $150 OBO
Call 924-5639

INTERNET WORK $5 75$38 50/hr PT/FT/Summer
Studentsurveysite com/ad004

WANTED

FOR SALE

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto. CA branch of
RENTAL HOUSING the California CryObank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
VICTORIAN STUDIO 4 Blocks for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attendto SJSU. Parking. Laundry.
ing college or hold BA degree
$750/mo incl utils. 559-1356
you can earn up to $900/mo,
receive a free comprehensive
2 BLKS to SJSU. 2B13/1BA
health screening & help infertile
Spotless New Carpets Prking couples. For more information
Laundry $1000/mo 559-1356
or to apply online please visit
voNvw.cryobankdonors.com

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL
PLAN $69.00 per year. Save
30%-60%. (includes cosmetic)
For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
wire.v.studentdental.com or
vo,wrgoldenwestdental coot

LOOKING FOR A JOB? A
ROOMMATE? A FUTON? AN
APARTMENT? A ROOMMATE
WITH A JOB, A FUTON AND
AN APARTMENT?
SPARTAN DAILY
C LASSIE !E DS,

DON’T MISS THE CAMPUS
NEWS, SPORTS. EVENTS.
ETC READ SPARTAN DAILY
WHEN SPARTAN DAILY IS
NOT ON YOUR FAVORITE
NEWSRACK, VISIT US AT
www.thespartandaily.com
SPARTAN DAILY
DWIGHT BENTEL HALL
ROOM 209

qoks, Po Malay le VA. 101wevvr

CMOs*. Atrant 0..N10
nee, n. Vv.

r41+000,/ *On

mAncis ftr, aft,. V..
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ROCHA - Lobbied for CFA in Sacramento
Beautiful flowers on the stairway to her apartment were remisocial lust ice and equity issues. niscent of her love for nature and
She was v. tiling to ask hard ques- gardening.
"One of her favorite symbols
tions of people. encourage them to
work fir constructive change. She was the rainbow." Reynolds said.
Rocha was an active member
gave her life to these causes."
Although she was tough in po- of the Sierra Club and enjoyed
litical actions. Rocha had a very hiking, gardening, opera, and ballsoft heart and was longing for room dancing, her sister said.
Rocha was selected by Golden
humanity and equality. Reynolds
Key International Honour Society
said.
"Amy had a strong sense of re- as an outstanding teacher. She pubsponsibility and equity and love of lished work in the premier journal
humanity and the world and life," in probability and authored work
on the use of Maple (mathematical
Reynolds said.
"She was always interested in software) in the classroom.
Rocha was born Sept. 18. 1956,
hearing somebody else’s opinion
and wanted everybody to have a in Kearny, N.J. She received her
fair chance to say what they have bachelor’s degree in mathematics
from Rutgers College in 1978 and
to say."
got her master’s degree in 1982 and
She believed that every person
a Ph.D. in 1988 in mathematics
is responsible in democracy.
You need to respect everybody from Stanford University. Rocha
and they need to be responsible joined SJSU in 1989.
Rocha is survived by her parand good cituens." Reynolds said.
Rocha knew she hail cancel for ents Robert and Laura Rocha of
Towaco. N.J.:
about a
ear.
brothers.
hut "Rocha isis
had two
Robert Rocha
Cry
appl-CCIZIAny
a strong of
Mount
I I%
Rciiolds
Arlington, N.J.,
said. "She did
sense of and
Richard
not
complain
of
about
being responsibility and equi- Rocha
City,
sick.
!though’ ty and love of humanity Kansas
Mo.; two sisters.
she was always
Deborah Rocha
looking for so- and the world and life.
of
Eugene.
lution."
She was always inter- Ore..
and
"Alter
she
Stone
%%as diagnosed ested in hearing some- Emily
of
Flanders.
with her illness,
N.J.: two nieces
many
t minis body else’s opinion. ..."
Rosei Rochanut colleagues
Judy Reynolds, librarian
Judd
and
to
olunteeted
Nicole Stone:
help her." math
Prolessor Matta Cayco said. "An and one nephew, Justin Stone.
Although Rocha had always
e-mail list was created to organ tie
meticulously prepared her homeher care. That alone speaks tot itwork solutions. as her colleagues
it is an ;din mation of Ito
self
said, she could never lind a soshe affected the people around
lution for the cancer and left
her."
I ler sister. Deborah Rocha, her families, friends and SJSU
described her as an avid interna- mournful.
"We have lost a humble, warm,
tional traveler Rocha was fluent m
generous human being." Ahlquist
French and Italian and was Mind
said.
tar with Russian. she said.
continued from page 1
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A game of catch ...
Richard Pfiefer, a math professor at San Jose State University, juggles with the math department chair, Brad Jackson, outside of the
Associated Students House during an A.S. barbecue on Monday.

CLASSES - Students encouraged to attend classes they want to add
11,
their mune \
In itis gDen department. it is
the department chair that determines the number ot class sec
lions

vt,ing

Cooper said.

continued from page 1

leachers also has,. to keep

the sue of their classrooms m
check for ariotis teasons. cc hi Ii
on k adds to students’ I rustranons,

Not all students have had it
rough. though.
Most oh the Professors that
plot,
Ice dealt cc itti ti,ic e
cool tabout adding i.
Cat ma
Kullermg a s’Iplonnote majoring
in intern:Humid business

lit any eeni, the situation isn’t
entirely hopeless. Coupe! said
(icier said
"Be Iles

Ile reci minion!,
back to
the acailetim ad% i NCI’s about an

educ:ition plan, and asking about
:thermal% e courses. Contact the
sir major
department chair of
iir go to % 5555 sistLedu for more
information.
Along with trying to add the
class on the iii St day, ask the instructot if on can sit in while
ntim, tot a spot to open l’hat

was, it you are able to add. ou
won’t fall too far behind.
"les hard to communicate to
the students about the newly added sections," he said.
Yet these are only shoo -term
solutions. Cooper said a long-term
solution would be to support can-

didates
limn local to national
government
who promote
higher educat ion.

6 ET CON kNECTED
Everyth ng you need for high-speed Internet access.

Sign up for the SBC Student Plan
SBC Yahoo! DSL Express + Your Local Access Line
25 7 5

as low as

a month for a 9 -month term!

sbc.com/U
1.800.624.4875
GOING BEYOND THE EAU’

